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‘THE HIPPOCAMPUS AND BEHAVIOR1
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The literature on the behavioral effects of hippocampal

Center

lesions is rcvicwccf
and it is concluded that a Icsion produca a unitary deficit. On a purely
descriptive lCVCIthis deficit consists of an ability to witbbold a prcpotcnt
response, whctbcr learned or unlearned. Mnrsy bypotbcscs about hippocnmp~l
function arc shown to be inconsistent with lhc data or otherwise iniidcquatc.”
4 ideas appear to be generally supported by the results in the literature, and
these essentially rcprcscnt slightly divergent views about possihlc causes for the
deficit above. In 3 of tbesc, the Klppocampus is postulated to have an
inhibitory function, whether Pavlovian, S-R bond suppression, or lrrbibllion
of attention and/or stimulus input. In tbe 4tb idea, tbe hippocampus is
postulated to play a crucial role in a worting memory mechanism,

\Wthin the last 5 years more studies of
the effects of hippocarnpal lesions on behav-
ior have been published than in all previous
years combined. Despite this proliferation of
specific knowledge, no comparable advance
has been made in a general understanding of
hippocampal function. Particularly to tl~e
rrortspecialist in this area, many of the latest
findings appear to be at best confusing and
at worst contradictory. It is the purpose of
this paper to demonstrate that many of the
apparent contradictions are only superficial
and are due in large part to differences in
techniques. For example, the size of a
“kippocampnl I(>si(>n”may vmry from a tiny
spot of (Irslruction 10 complctc rcnlr)vxl of
this very Ifirgc strllctllrc. Tasl:s will) tl~c
same title have often inclucled procedural

differences so great that they were probably
lfieuuring different things. The term “avoi[l-

ance task,” for example, has been used to
describe three profoundly different problems.
In the following analysis it is shown that
when these factors are taken into account
most of the contradictions vanish and are
replaced by a high degree of consistency.
The results are shown to fall into an emily
recognizable pattern which implies a unitary
function of the hippocampus in the determi-
nation of behavior.

Since this review is primarily concerned
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Mental Health, and in part by Grant MH-03732
from the t~nited States Pub2ic Health Service.

with the hippocarnpal-lesion literature, some
of the more relevant findings in the fields of
neuroanatomy and electrophysiolo~ are sum-
marized briefly. Excellent detailed .reviews of
these topics already exist (e.g,, Cajal, 1955;
Green, 1964; Kappers, Huber, & Crosby, .
1936; Sturnpf, 1965) and in most cases ma-
terial available from these sources or any
introductory text is not citerf. As far as
possible, review articles are cited.

ANATOI$Y AND PHYSIOLOGY

The hippocarnpus has a number of special
or unique features which have attracted the
interest. of inves(i~fitors in a wi(lc variety of
(Iisciplincs. 1( is an cxtrcmcly active str{lc-
turc, boti~ biochemically and electrically, an(l
it is ultrasensitive to many factors which
influence brain functioning in general, such
as anoxia or the presence of toxic substances.
The hippocampus contains a type of cell
found nowhere else in the nervous system,
the double pyramid, and its motor and
sensory cells are neatly segregated in layers,
much to the convenience of investigators of
single-unit activity. Hippocampal electrical
activity has aroused great interest. The
stroctltre is highly prone to electrical seizures,
and one of its characteristic rhythms (Lhe
theta rhythm, i to 7 cps) compares favor-
ably to alpha in the amollnt of study which
has been invested in it.

Another feature of the hippocampus is its
extreme size. In some mammals it occupies
up to one-quarter of the forebrain. One would
intuitively suspect that sheer size should be
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n indicator of importance. Although the

t!ative sizeof the hippocan~pustcompared
o the neocortex, diminishes in the higher
~irna!s, the absolute size does not. The
numberof fibets contained in one of its major
pathsof outflow, the iornis, reaches a climax
in man, This number could conceivably be
~d as an index of evolution in much
the same way that ihc Sber count in the
pyramidal tract is sometimes used, and with
rroless validity. In terms of prolongation of
CPI] division processes, some parts of the
Nppocarnpus could be considered to be as
highly evolved as the outermost layer of
the neocortex, because ceil division in the
entire structure is not completed until the
twent;etb day after birth in the mouse
(Angevine,1965). Thus, rfmpite the fact that
thebippocampus is a phylogeneticaIly ancient
structure, dating back to at least the mesozoic
era, it has probably continued to evolve and
does not appear to be in the process of
becomingvestigial.

The hippocampus is LLsu:Llly classihed as

D

part of the Iimbic system, a collection of
brain structures united largely by the fact
that they appear phylogenetically earlier th~n
the neocortex and lack the six-layered con-
struction of the latter. The number of layers
contained in a brain structure should not
be used as the basis of a value judgment,
however, as there is no known relation be-
tween the number of layers and efficiency or
imporiziiice of function. ~Vhile authors dis-
agree on which structures sho~]ld be included
in the limbic system, the arnygllala, septal
region, cingulate gyrus, erttorhinal cortex, and
hippocampos are always included as major
parts. The use of tile term “system” would
appear to imply that these areas cooperate
in a common function, but no such common
function hasyet been found. Lesions of these
separate areas are known to produce mark-
edly different symptoms, and it would per-
haps be more fruitful to consider each item
in the above list as a separate entity pending
further evidence. In the present analysis, the
hippocarnpus is assumed to be a functional
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of side view of the hippoc~rnpus in the
with scclion through middle porLioll.
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THALWUS

ALVEUS SECTION

LATERAL VENTRKLE

FIG. Z. Close-up of section in Figure 1.

entity until proven otherwise, because the
studies in the Literature almost invariably
involve lesions of more than one anatomical
subdivision of his structure and most do not
involve damage to other limbic-system areas.

As can be seen in Figures 1 and 2, the
entire hippocampal formation includes ento-
rhinal cortex, subiculurn, and pyramidal
layers mergin~ into each other with no clear
boundaries. The tip of the sheet of pyramirls
is capped with a roll of sensory-type cells
known as the dentate gyrus. While these
areas can be further subdivided anatomically,
tkisis irrelevant for present purposes. In the
remainder of this paper, the term “hippo-
campus” refers to a combination of pyramidal
and dentate areas which makes up the bulk
of the horn-like structure shown in Figure 1
(Ammon’s horn). The entorhinal cortex and
subiculum are not included in this term.
The terms “hippocampectomized,” “hlppo-

campally ablated,” and “hippocampal~y
lesioned” refer to bilateral damage to Am-
mon’s horn, either in whole or in part. Studies
in which other limblc areas, such as the

.

amygdala, have been inclu[led in the lesion
are not considered unless especially pertinent, ‘
as in most cases the results might be due to
involvement of the other region.

N[any of the connections between the
hippocarnpus and the rest of the brain
must be inferred from electrophysiological evi-
dence and have not yet been fully confirmed
.an,atomicaliy. Two of the major connections
are, however, so obvious to inspection that
there has perhaps been a tendency to ignore
other possibilities. The fornix is a huge fiber
bundle which exits from the hippocampus and
curves ventrally and caudally into the
posterior hypothalamus near the mammillary
bodies. Some of these fibers terminate in the
septal region, which also contributes some
fibers to the fornix. Fornix fibers also termin-
ate throughout the hypothalamus. In some
species fornix fibers continue into midbrain
reticular areas, while in others this pathway
continues after a synapse. In addition, there
is a pathway back to the hippocampus from
the mammillary bodies which takes a circui-
tous route” through the ventral anterior
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cleus of the thalamus, cingulate gyrus, and
ck to the hippocampus by way of the en to-
inal cortex ( Papez, 193 7). While there is
~ doubt that the separate connections be-
~een structures in this pathway (known as
ipez’ circuit) do exist, there is no conclusive
idence indicating that this circuit actually
Institutes a functional pathway significantly

,. -/ hoh ~,ifirvolved In the determlna[loii UL ~GA.2. ._. .

A major source of hippocampal input is
Ie temporoarnmonic tract, which consists of
screte fiber bundles which enter the hippo-
Lmpus from the entothinal cortex. Thus, the
ippocampus has classically been considered
\ be a structure which receives its input
]rough the subiculum and discharges from
]e fornix. Within the last decade, however,
~e reverse of this direction has been given
lcteasing attention. It has now been estab-
shed that the hippocampal theta rhythm
; paced by rhythmically firing cells located
n the septal region which send their axons
nto the dorsal fornix on their path to
he hippocatnpus. Thus, tl~e fornix contains
tippocampal afferents as well as efferents.
lther investigators have studied connections
)etween hippocampus and entorhinal cortex
n which impulses are conducted in a direc-
tion opposite to that of the temporoammonic
tr~cts. Adey, hlerrillees, and Sunderland
(1956) found that in the marsupial pha-
Ianger, a pathway extends from entorhina]
cortex to midbrain tegrnentum via the stria
medullaris. Adey, Sunderland, anti Dunlop
(1957) repotted that fornix or hippocampal
electrical stimulation resulted in readily de-
tectable evoked responses in the entorhinal
cortex while only small and irregular evoked
potentials could be found in the fornix after
electrical stimulation of the entorhinal cortex.
Stimulation of either middle hippocampus or
entorhinal cortex produced evoke(l potentials
in midbrain reticular areas, with the latency
being shorter in the latter case, as would
be expected for this “reverse” path~vay.
Votaw (1959, 1960) has also demonstrated
the existenceof septal-l~ippocampal-entorl~inal
conduction in his investigations of the rather
peculiar response which can be elicited with
electrical stimulation of either sepal region
or hippocampus. This response resembles an
extreme withdrawal or startle renex; and if

it is produced by septal stimulation, it can
be abolished by fornix section. If it is pro-
duced by hippocampal stimulation, it is not
affected by fornix section and is abolished
on!y by a section between hippocampus and
entothinal cortex. While the results of these
studies demonstrate that conduction takes
place in both directions along the septal-
hippocampal-entorhinal axis and that an a
priori designation oi one oi ihe~~ as the mnre
important would be ill-founded, they also
suggest something further. According to these
findings, there is a possibility that the hippo-
carnpus could still function, in part, after
complete section of the fornix or after a
rostrally placed lesion of small extent. The
reason is that after this section the hippo-
campus retains a source of massive input as
well as an apparently powerful output system.
The integrative functions of the hippocarnpus,
as far as these are determined by cellular
interconnections, would also remain intact.
For this reason any assumption that ex-
tremely rostral hippocampa] lesions or fornix
sections are equivalent to total removal of
the hippocarnpus must be guarded. Behav-
ioral evidence bearing on this point is
discussed later.

The next matter to be considered is the
nature or significance of these input and
output pathways. Although the septal region
appears to be of crucial importance in the
pacing of theta waves, the septal region also
receives a theta-like input from brain stem
reticular are=. The septal region has been
considered to be a nonspecific or convergent
area for stimulation in a variety of sensory
input systems, including the visceral (see

Votaw, 1960) .Both thesource ofseptal input

and the relatively few cells involved in theta
pficing suggest that little specific sensory

information could be conveyed over this
channel. Instead, it would appear more likely
that this p~thway provides information of an
emotional, motivational, or arousal nature.
Green and Arduini (1954) and many others
have found hippocampal theta activity in
response to stimulation in a variety of sys-
tems, but the stimuli were typically of an
extremely arousing or even noxious type.
These studies do not demonstrate, however,
that this pathway exists for the express
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purpose of prorfucing theta rhythms. The
question that one might ask is what this
pathway is doing when theta is not pro-
duced. The fact is that animals are continu-
ously subjected to stimulation and yet theta
waves are more often than not absent from
hippocampal records. The pacing of theta
waves may be only a special (and relatively
rare) function of this pathway in response
to intense stimuli. Since theta rhythms are
usually foun[i in conjunction with neocortical
desynchrony, anr] since the latter is often an
indicator of behavioral arousal, it has often
been assumed that theta rhythm indicates
arousal or intense functioning of the hippo-
campus. There is, however, no direct proof
for this contention, and theta rhythm may
actually indicate hippocampal inactivity, as
is discussed in detail later. It challenges belief
that a brain structure could generate very
high amplitude sine-like waves and yet be
functioning in any discrete fashion.

In addition to the eliciting of theta
rhythms, stimulation of various sensory sys-
tems has also been found to result in evoked
potentials in the hippocampus (Cragg, 1960).
The pathways involved in these evoked
potentials are not necessarily the same as
those involved in the pacing of theta waves.
Cra:g (1961) found evidence that impulses
generated in the olfactory bulbs reach the
hippocampus via entorhinal snd subicular
regions. He found that lesions in the
areas where 01factory bulb fibers terminate
(prepyriform, periamygdaloid, and olfactory
tubercular areas) resulted in a degenerating
pathway entering the hippocarnpus by the
route just mentioned. Wendt and Albe-
Fessard (1962) found a somewhat analogous
situation in the case of amygdaloid input
from the somatosensory system, which was
relayed after a synapse in a neocortical
secondary sensory projection area. Niemer,
Goodfellow, and Speaker (1963) also found
that stimulation almost anywhere in the
neocortex, including “association” areas, re-
sults in evoked potentials in the hippo-
campus, although the pathway w= not dis-
covered. These findings are of theoretical
importance because they suggest that the
limbic system receives information of a very
high order, which is necessary if these areas

.

function in the control of the higher mental
or behavioral processes. In the case of the ‘
hippocamplis, these findings suggest that the
hippocampus receives two different types of
input over two different pathways. The first,
through the septal region, might indicate the
motivational state of the animal or the im-
portance of a stim(dus. The second, relayed
from the higher ncocortical analyzing areas
through the subicuiurn, might contain input
of a much higher informational content which
has been “predigested.” One possible function
for the two hypothetical types of input is
that the first has a selective function while
the second provides material to be selected
from. This leads to the question of what the
selection is for, and one possible answer is a
selection for attention. The brain must have a
mechanism which sorts input for attention
or relevance, and this might involve the
hippocarnpus, If the hippocampus is actually
involved in a selective function of this type,
it must be a negative or exclusive function, as
is discussed after the lesion data have been
presented.

The precise nature of hippocampa] output
is presently unknown. As was mentioned
earlier, Votaw (1959) has found what re-
sembles an extreme withdrawal response to
occur with electrical stimulation of the hippo-
campus. This is a rather gross movement,
however, and does not suggest that the
hippocampus is involved significantly in
motor behavior because nothing resembling
a n)otor hornuncukrs was found and no dis-
crete movements were discovered. The power-
ful connection between hippocampus and
hypothalamus via the fornix does suggest a
possible control over autonomic and/or emo-
tional processes, but lesion studies do not
support this idea. This apparent paradox
may be eventually solved when autonomic
activity is disentangled from its emotionality
connotations. Already there is much evidence
accumulating that the autonomic nervous
system plays a large part in perceptual and
attentional factors only peripherally related

I

to the emotions (e.g., Lacey, Kagan, Lacey,
& Moss, 1963). An additional clue as to the
meaning of a h]ppocampal-hypothalamic con-
nection may have been provided by Feld- ~
man’s (1962 ) report that sensory or lernniscal 1
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stimulation leads to the production of evoked
potentials in the lateral posterior hypo-
thalamus and that stimulation of the hippo-
rampus inhibits these potentials. Thus, the
present fragmentary knowledge of hippo-
campal input and output suggests that this
structure may be involved in the sorting,
selecting, or modulating of sensory input.

Two types of clectrica! activity of the
hippocampus have intrigued investigators.
One of these js seizure, whkh may actually
be induced by the amygdala in some cases,
but can be produced even by a slight
mechanical pressure on the exposed hippo-
campus. These seizures often precede and
accompany epileptic attacks or automatism,
and when htduced jn animals tend to abolish
learned behavjor for the duration of the
seizure and af terdischarge (Flynn, hIacLean,
& I<im, 1961). While there can be little
doubt that these seizures prevent the hippo-
campus from functioning normally, they may
have a positive as well as a negative effect,
since behavior during hippocampal seizures
does not resemble that observed after removal
of the hippocarnpus. While it is probably
valid to assume that normal hippocampa!
function is lost for a least the duration of
the afterdischar~e, it is probably not valid
to assume that the hippocampus is function-
ally ablated during this period and that
the behavior observed during the seizure is
entirely attributable’ to loss of ftrrrction.

The second type of intensively investi-
gated hippocampal elmtrical activity is the
theta rhythm, discussed earlier. It would be
a mistake to equate theta activity with bippo-
campal functioning, not only for the reasons
mentioned earlier, but also because the hippo-
cam~dl electrical record rarely contains pure
theta waves even in those species in which
[beta rhythms are easiest to rfetect. Hippo-
cnmpal electrical activity more oft(’n re-
sembles the t)la~le of an old-fashioned cross-
cut saw, with the complex wave often
cantainio~ a component of theta frequency
(4 to 7 cps), although this is not considered
10 he true theta of the same ty[)e due to
septal pacing. The theta-like component of
the “normal” }~ippocampal record may be
due to recurrent inhibitory connections be-
tween pyramidul cells (Spencer & Kandel,

1961 ), and the pure theta wave may be an
enhancement of activity of a cyclic nature
in these loops (see Stumpf, 1965). Theta
rhythms are relatively easy to find in some
animals (such as the rabbit), more difficult
to detect in the cat, rarely seen in the
monkey, and possibly absent altogether in
man. This does not necessarily imply that
the function (or lack of it) signified by theta
activiiy is ~h~ent in the higher animals.

Instead, it may merely mean that the elec-
trical manifestation of this function is dif-
ferent in different animals, as js the size or
position of the hippocampus. In the pre-
sumed course of evolution from marsupial to
man, the hippocampus is pushed from its
original medial dorsal position backwards and
downwards until it finally rests in the depths
of the temporal lobe in man. This migration
is probably forced by the enormous expansion
of the corpus callosutn, which is part of the
anterior commissure in marsupials, and it
results in the fornix becoming greatty elon-
gated. These changes might well have resulted
in the production of different types of elec-
trical activity by basicalty similar systems.

Several attempts have been made to relate
the occurrence of theta rhythms to behav-
ioral variables} but there is some disagree-
ment even about basic findings. Grastyan,
Lissak, hladarasz, and Donhoffer (1959)
found theta to occur prominently during
orientation to a familiar stimulus ancl in
beginning stages of learning or extinction,
but not the later stages. Adey, Dunlop, and
Hencirix ( 1960) did not find a close rela-
tionship between theta and orienting, and
reported that theta rhythms accompanied a
discrimination response in the cat even after
prolonged learning. These differences may be
due at least in part to the very different tasks
used by the two groups. Grastyan et al, ( 1959)
en]p]oyed a two-way activ(’ shock-;lvoidance
task, while Adey et al. ( 1960) usefi a food-
reinforced two-choice discrimination problem.
Iloth groups used cats as subjects. It is of
some interest that both foun([ prominent
theta rhythms during the Iearning or per-
formance of tasks which the lesion literature
indicates do not require hippocampal func-
tioning, If one assumes that theta aciivity
i[]dicates that the hippocampos is functioning

.- . ..-—.— -.
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in an important and crucial way to determine
behavior on these problcrns, then one wo~lld
be forced to predict that removal of the
hippocampus should result in a deficit on
these problems. The simple two-stimulus dis-
crimination used by Adey et al. (1960) is,
however, a type of problem learned in nor-
mal speed by hippocampectomized animals
(Kimble, 1963; Kimblc & Pribram, 1963).
The two-way active shock-avoidance problem
used by Grxstyan et al. (1959) is actually
learned even faster than normal by hippo-
campally ablated rats (Isaacson, Douglas, &
Moore, 1961 ). This decisively contradicts the

~assumpt ion above, and suggests instead that
theta rhythms may indicate hippocampal in-
activity in behavioral determination, as was
first suggested by Grastyan et al.

EARLY IDEAS: OLFACTION, VISCERAL BRAIN,

AND RECENT 3fEMORY

The first serious hypothesis concerning
hippocampal function was provided by the
early anatomists who argued that the hippo-
campus must be a higher center for olfaction,
as olfactory pathways do enter the hippo-
campus and other limbic areas after a
number of synapses. This idea was supported
by the fact that the neocortex lacks an ol-
factory projection area corresponding to those
for vision, audition, and touch. Further, it
was most appropriate that olfaction, an
zncient sense well-developed in the insectivore
ancestors of many of today’s mammals,
should have its higher center in the limbic
system, the ancient brain. For these re~ons,
the limbic system was termed the nose brain
or rhinerrcephalon, a name which persists in
some texts even to the present day. In 1934,
Swarm showed, however, that learned olfac-
tory discriminations remained intact after the
removal of the hippocampus from the rat’s
brain. Allen (1940) later demonstrated that
olfactory discriminations could be learned
following removal of the hippocampus in
dogs, As was mentioned earlier, there is now
reason to believe that the prepyriform, peri-
amygdaloid, and olfactory tubercular areas
probably constitute the equivalent of an ol-
factory projection area, and that the hippo-
campus receives sensory input from many
other sources in addition to the olfactory

.

system. Thus, few investigators would now
maintain that the hippocarnpus or even the
greater part of the limhic system is especially
concerned with the sense of smell.

The next hypothesis of hippocarnpal or
limbic system function emerged from the
research of Kluver and Bucy (1939) and the
ideas, of Papez (1937) and MacLean (1949).
Papez put forward the iciea of a functional
circuit connecting the hippocampus, mam-
millary bodies, anterior nucleus of the
thalarnus, cingulate gyrus, and hippocampus
again. This circuit was postulate[i to be in-
volved in emotional activity. K1uver and
Bucy (1939) provided evidence for this hy-
pothesis when they found that a strange behav-
ioral syndrome resulted from very large
lesions of the temporal lobe, inclu(ling much
of the amygdala and hippocarnpus, in mon-
keys. This behavioral pattern, now termed
the “Kluver-Bucy syndrome” included oral-
ity and changes in dietary selection, tameness,
hypersexuality, psychic blinclness, and hyper-
metamorphosis, which is a tendency to re-
peatedly examine objects as if they had never
been seen before. With this evidence available
it was almost inevitable that the Iimbic
system would be postulated to be an enro-
tional or visceral brain with its most mag-
nificent part, the hippocarnpus, being the
control center (MacLean, 1949). The hippo-
campus was conceived to be necessary for the
integration of autonomic and/or emotional
functions, and this hypothesis was in high
conformity with the evidence then available.
When further evidence was gathered, how-
ever, it tended to be inconsistent with the
idea. Although spatial considerations do not
allow a full discussion of this point, the
components of the Kluver-Bucy syndrome
have since been reported to occur following
lesions of the temporal lobe which spare the
hippocampl]s. For exampie, it is now known
with certainty that the tameness observed by
Kluver and Bucy was due to arnygdaloid
damage. Lesions ol the amygdala have been
found to tame even such normally ferocious
animals as the lynx or agouti ( Schreiner &
Kling, 1956). In addition, none of these emo- ~
tional symptoms has been reliably reported to
occur after lesions restricted primarily to the
hippocampus. Hippocampd lesions reportedly
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Aange neither the amount of food consumed
(Niki, 1962)’ nor dietary selection (Gel,
Kellaway, Shapiero, & Hurst, 1963). Al-
though no truly dehnitive study of emotional
changes after hippocampectomy has been
made, neither the present authot nor his
tisociates have been able to detect any con-
sisteil~ ~: Gbviot.ts emotional changes after

examining hundreds of subjects, inciudilig
rats, cats, and monkeys. Thus, the idea of the
hippocampus as a visceral brain has been
generally abandoned in the face of contra-
dictory evidence. Some of this evidence was
provided by investigations of J]umal) patients
following temporal lesions which included the
hippocampus—emotional changes were rarely
seen, while a striking deficit of an entirely
diffetent type was consistently observed.

One of the more dominant ideas of hippo-
campal function emerged from examination
of human patients with large temporal lobe
lesions produced in an attempt to alleviate
the symploms of severe mental illness or
epilepsy. This iesion was often found 10
produce striking memory deficits similar to
those previously postulated to occur after
frontal lobe ‘lesions in monkeys (Jacobsen,
1936). This defect, termed a loss of recent
men]ory, consists of an inability to correctly

recall events a Jew minutes after they have
occurred, coupled with an intact ability to
recall events which occttrred befl~re the opera-
tion. The association of the hippocampus with
this defect has a long history (see Stepjerr
& Sierpinski, 1964), but decisive evidence for
this idea was not available until completion
of the investi~ations of Scoville and Rfilner
(1957) and I’enfleld and llilner ( 1958). In
the former study, it was shown that the
defect does not occur unless the hippoctimpus
is included in the lesion; and in the latter
study it wns shown that the ~ttention span
is normal in patients with recent memory
deficits and tha( they con recall successfully
for up to several minutes after exposure to
a stimulus. It was also reported that these
patients appear to have difficulty in ac-

quiring new skills, which might indicate that
the deficit is more than verbal. Le:lrning in
man, however, has a large verbal component
and this point is not well-established. In any
event, the concept of “recept memory” js

indistinguishable

423

from “learning ability.”
Each implies an ability to store new material
more or less permanently and to recall cor-
rectly upon demand. No permanent learning
is possible unless there is a ca!~acity for
permanent storage.

The use of the term ‘(recent memory loss”
to describe the behavior of patients after
h;ppoca nlnal zone operations has been un-.
fortunately misleading even though the term
was well defined by its original users. The
reason is that others have usecl the term
‘lrecent memory” and “short-term memory”
interchangeably to indicate the short-lived
trace effects of a stimulus. By this definition,
a recent memory loss would imply that the
trace effects of a stimulus would be lost.
Such js not the case, however, as Penfield and
hlilner ( 1958) specifically demonstrated that
the trace effects of a stimulus were intact
and that good recall was possible for perhaps
several minutes. The defect was that these
traces apparently did not become consoli-
dated as perm~nent memory. The “recent”
part of the term refers to recently since the
operation, not recently after the stimulus.

Both the recent memory loss idea and
studies of hippocampal theta rhythm had the
effect of stimtdiltin: animal lesion research.
Although animal research in this area had
its beginnings in the 1930s, its history has
not been continuous. NIUCII of the recent
research on the behavioral effects of hippo-
campal lesions stems from work begun in
the lsaacson laboratory as recently as 1959.
Isaacson and his co-workers were at t11:1t time
investigating hippocampal theta activity in
dogs during the learning of a leg-lift response,
and began to wonder how well the animals
could learn if the hippocampus were removed.
Bilateral hippocampal lesions were made in
two dogs, and these were found to learn the
response in only a few tria]s while normal
dogs generally required 40 trials or more.
These results led to a study of shock-
avoidance learning in rats after hippocampec-
tomy, and it was found that these animals
learned a double-grill or shuttle-box problem
signihcantly faster than did normal rats or
those with neocortical lesions (Isaacson et al.,
1961 ), The al>paratus consisted of a narrow
rectangular box containing two electrifiable ‘

I
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grids, A buzzer was presented for 5 seconds.
and the rat was required to cross the opposite
grid within this period or be shocked until
such a response was made. Identical results
were subsequently obtained on two replica-
tions, including one blind study, and the re-
sults appeared to be well founded. These
findings and theearlier ones of Allen (1940)
showed beyond a doubt that this lesion did
not disrupt a general ability to learn or to
store new material. It should be mentioned
that the recent memory loss hypothesis is
not necessarily disproven by a demonstration
of learning if that learning could have oc-
curred within the several minutes allowed for
good recall. Isaacson et al. (1961) found,
however, that retention was also near-perfect
from one day to the next, which demonstrates
that permanent storage must have occurred.
Kimble and Pribram (1963) later showed
that hippocampectomized monkeys actually
improve in learning ability as the intertribal
interval is extended even up to 6 minutes, far
beyond the span allowed by the recent
memory loss hypothesis. Thus, the animal
data are in contradiction to the recent memory
loss idea.

A number of studies have now accumulated
showing normal learning rates in h~ppo-
campally ablated animals on a variety of
problems. Kimble ( 1963) found his hippo-
campectomized rats to be normal in the
acquisition of a simultaneous black-white dis-
crimination. Normal learning of a tactile
discrimination problem has been found in cats
with hippocampal lesions (Teitelbaum, 1964;

lVebster & Voneida, 1964). Hippocampally
lesioned monkeys have been reported to be
entirely normal in the acquisition of a dis-
crimination between numerals (Kimble &

Pribram, 1963) or between stimuli differing
in size or brightness (Douglas & Pribram,
1966). Normal or superior learning of a
straight runlvaY task has been found by

\Vickelgren and Isaacson (1963) and many
others. It has also been reported that hippo-
mmpa}ly ablated rats are perhaps even

quicker than normals in learning to press a

lever for a reward (Clink & Isaacson, 1965;
Schmaltz & Isaacson, 1966). Hip@campal
lesions obviously do not impair learning in
general, even when the learning involves

●

retention for long periods of time. Thus, the
animal and human data would appear to be
in contradiction. This contradiction could he
“resolved” by postulating that the llippo-
campus has a different basic function in man
and beast. Such a solution to this problem
is generally unacceptable to physiological
psychologists, however. Another possible
resolution of this paradox is that the recent
memory loss in man is a secondary effect of
a different type of primary disorder.

The author has chosen the latter course,
and suggests that the recent memory loss in
man is a genuine phenomenon, but that it is
a byproduct of jnterfcrence during storage
and not due to a lack of ability to store, per
se. One of the leadjng proponents of the
single-stage or unitary theory of memory
formation (Melton, 1963 ) maintains that for-
getting is primarily a function of interference
rather than decay of memory traces, a po-
sition held by many others hr the area of
human memory. An observed deficit jn recent
memory might conceivably occur even in a
subject with intact ability to store and recall
if that subject lacked a normal mechanism
for the reduction or prevention of interfer-
ence. Stepien and Sierpinski (1964) provided
evidence in favor of this interpretation when
they reported that distraction procedures
greatly interfered with memory even in those
short periods in which normal recall is pos-
sible in patients with recent memory defichs.
One might argue that if the present position
is granted, then these interference effects
should also be seen in anjmals. A counter
argument is that such effects may be present
but undetectable because of the relatively
crude testing procedures used with animal
subjects as compared to man. Animal train-
ing usually involves a pair of stimuli or re-
sponses, one of which is correct and the other
incorrect. A human verbal response, in con-
trast, is often only one out of thousands
of possibilities, most of which are “incorrect.”
The author suggests that the animal equiva-
lent of a recent memory deficit will be found
to be excessive generalization, a possibility
which has not yet been intensively investi-
gated. That is, hippocampectomizti animals ‘
should have a flatter generalization gradient.

Recent memory deficik have *O b~n

i
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found to be associated with damage to an-
other part of Papez’ circuit, the mammillary
bodies. Lesions or tumors in this area often
result in recent memory deficits, although in
this case the resuiting behavior is generally
termed “Korsakov synrlromc.” A case was
reported in Barbizet (1963) in which a
patient with a full-blown Korsakov syndrome

. i.h~rk therapy, This patienttvas undergoing -..”-..
invariably insisted that he had never seen
the shock apparatus before, yet he always
became emotionally disturbed at the sight of
the machine. An animal jn the same situa-
tion mjght have been found to be normal in
shock avoidance and it might have been con-
cluded that no recent memory loss was
present. One does not ask an animal ques-
tions. It is suggested that the hippocampus
might function to protect memory traces
during a crucial stage of consolidation
through the exclusion of irrelevant and thus
interfering stimuli. A theoretical treatment of
this possibility is discussed Iatec.

CONTRADICTIONS m THE ANWAL

LESION DATA

The early’ animal lesion data were plagued
by apparent contradictions and inconsisten-
cies which later proved to aid, rather than
hinder, the development of ideas about hippo-
campal function. The finding of superior
shock-avoidance Iearning after hippocarnpal
lesions, though apparently well-established,
contradicted earlier reports claiming deficits
in shock-avoidance learning after these lesions
(Kimura, 1958; Pribram & Weiskrantz,
1957; Thomas & Otjs, 1958a), The resuits of
Pribram and Weiskrantz cannot be evaluated
because tht analysis of the results involved
the inclusion of the two animals with hippo-
campal lesions in a group of animals with
a variety of lesions. The reasons for the diver-
gent results obtained in the other two studies
became apparent only after McCleary ( 1961)
clarified tl~e issue of avoiclance. He found that
lesions of the area generally known as the
septal region resulted in a grave deficit in

the ability to learn to stop approaching a
shocked food [iish (passive avoidance) but
did not interfere with the ability to learn
an active shock-avoidance problem of the
same type employed by Isaacson et al.

(1961 ), Lesions of the cingulate gyrus had
the opposite effect of greatly disturbing utive
avoidance while not interfering with the ac-
quisition of a passive avoidance response.
The li~tter finding helped to explain the re- ,
suitsof Thomas and Otis ( 1958a), as these
investigators had used small dorsal hippo-
campal lesions which extended upwards jnto
the cingtdate gyrus. Furthermore, it was re-
por~cd !hat the animals with the most cingu-

late damage were those which had ihe grezt-
est deficit. Peretz (1960) and Thomas and
Slotnick (1962) later found that rats with
lesions of the cingu!ate gyrus which spare
the hippocampus have severe actjve avoid-
ance learning deficits. Thus, the differences
between the results of lsaacson et al. ( 1961)
and Thomas and Otis (19 S8a) were prob-
ably due to the inclusion of the cingulate
gyrus in the lesions of the latter study.

The results of the Kimura ( 1958) study
could be explained in a different way. He
had found a deficit in passive, not active,
avoidance after lesions of the posterior hippo-
campus, while Isaacson et al. ( 1961) had
found superior learning on an active avoid-
ance task after bippocampectorny. McCleary’s
dissociation of the two types of avoidance
tasks suggested that hippocampal lesions
might at the same time enhance active avojd-
ance learning and cause a deficjt in passive
avoidance. Passive avoidance defscits have
since been reported many times to occur
after removal of the hippocampus ( Isaacson
& Wjckelgren, 1962; KimbleJ 1963; Teitel-
baum & hfilner, 1963; Kimble, Kirkby, &
Stein, 1966; Snyder & Isaacson, 1965). In
the Snyder and Isaacson study it was shown
that the magnitu{le of the deficit was a func-
tion of the extent of the lesion. This may
explain why some investigators who used very
small lesions (e,g,, Kaada, Rasmussen, ~
Kveim, 1962; Kveim, Setekliev, & Kaada,
1964 ) failed to find a passive avoiciance
deficjt while those who used larger lesions
(lid find one. Afany of the apparent contra-
dictions in the literature may be traced to
the use of small (ttsu:dly electrolytic) lesions
of the dorsal rostral hip;}ocil]npi]s in studies
which failed to confirm the results of those in
which more complete removal was attempted.
As was mentioned in an earlier section, even
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[( these lesions should completely sever the
hippocarnplls (and they often do not), it does

‘not follow logically that the hippocampus is
thereby completely inactivated. In addition,
small lesions enhirncc the clanger that positive
effects might be produced either through ir-
ritation or i release of part of the hippo-
campus from its normal control. Dotlglas and
lsaacson (’1964) found, for example, that
small electrolytic hippocarnpal lesions appar-
ently rcsultdd in incrcascd running in the
exercise wheel whi]c much larger and more
complctc Icsions dicl not do so. It is difficult
to interpret the first result in terms of loss
of function because then this function would
also be lost after the larger lesion.

The deficit in passive avoidance found after
large hippocarnpal lesions suggested that the
hippocampus might be involved in the ces-
sation of responses rather than in their initia-
tion. Further evirkmce for this idea was pro-
vided by the additional finding of Isaacson
eta]. (1961) that their hippocampally ablated
rats were very resistant to extinction, as
extinction also involves the cessation of a
response. Increasec] resistance to extinction
after hippocampal lesions has since been
found in rats, cats, and monkeys (Douglas &
Pribram, 1966; Jarrard, Isaacson, & Wickel-
gren, 1964; Nilii, 1962, 1965; Peretz, 1965;
Raphelson, Isaacson, & Douglas, 1966). The
idea of an il~ability to cease responding after
hippocampal lesions led to the resolution of
yet another contradiction in the literature.
Niki (1962) reported that his llippocampec-
tomized rats were, if anything, slightly in-
ferior to normals in the acquisition of an
active avoidance response. Procedures used by
Nitii differed in an important way from those
used by the Isaacson group, however, and
this difference helped to solidify thinking in
this area. Isaacson et al. ( 1961) had always
suspected that their results were less due to
fast learning in the hippocampal group than
to slow or retarded learning in the normals.
They had used a two-way active avoidance
tasli in which the subject was required to
return on a given trial to the very compart-
ment in which he had just been shocked on
the preceding trial. This appeared to produce
a conflict in the normal animals, and they
tended to “freeze” much more often than did

.
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irblatcd rats. It wzs con-
eluded thnt the two-way active avoidance
task must have an inherent and interfering
passive avoidance component. An animal wi 111
a deficit in passive avoidance, all else being
equal, might be expected to learn faster on
this problem, as was the case with the llippo-
campally ablated rats. Niki ( 1962) had re-
moved this source of illterfcrencc through
using a one-way active avoidance prob]cm.
His rats were always shocked in one con~-
partrnent iknd never in the other one. Theor-
etically, this should have removed the advan-
tage enjoyed by the hippocampectornized rats
in the two-way situation and differentially
enhanced learning in the normal animals,
which is precisely what NikI found. Thus,
these seemingly contradictory avoidance
studies actually complement and explain each
other.

It should be mentioned at this time that
the profound deficit in two-way active avoid-
ance learning found after cingulate gyrus
lesions also largely disappears when a one-
way task is used, and that animals with this
lesion are even superior to normals in passive
avoidance (Lubar, 1964). This evidence sug-
gests that either the cingulate gyrus or the
cingulurn bundle might normally act to sup-
press the hippocarnpus, and that lesions of
these areas result in a release of the hippo-
campus from a normally restraining or con-
trolling influence. This possibility is worth
further investigation.

THE D~EICIT PATTERN AFTER
HIPPOCAMPAL LESIONS

While it was rapidly established that hippo-
campal lesions do not interfere with learning
on some types of problems, it was soon found
that these lesions produced considerable
deficits on others. In adclition to the passive
avoidance and extinction deficits mentioned
earlier, hippocampa] ablations were found to
have a deleterious eKect on reversal training,
even when the prereversal response was
readily acquired (Douglas & Pribram, 1966;
Kimble & I<imble, 1965; Niki, 1966; Teitel-
baum, 1964; Thompson & Langer, 1963;
Webster & Voneida, 1964), with the deficit
appearing in rats, cats, and monkeys. Even
very small hipocampal lesions were found to

.
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disrupt the learning of multiple-cue mazes
(Kaada, Rasmussen, & Kveim, 1961; Kveim,
SetekIiev, & Kaada, 1964; Thomas & Otis,
1958b), and !his deficit also appeared after
larger suction lesions (Kimble, 1963; Nladsen

& Kimble, 1965; Nil;i, 1962). Hippocampal
lesions were found to result in an inability
to make alternate responses to two stimuli
(Gross, Chorover, & Cohen, i965; Pilbram,
\Vilson, & Connors, 1962; Racine & Kirnble,
1965; Rosvold & Szwarcbart, 1964). Normal
rats soon begin to stop pressing a lever
during presentation ~of a CS which has been
paired several times with shock to the feet
(a conditioned emotional response) ~ but rats
with hippocarnpal lesions continue to press
normally during this perioc{ (Brady, 1958).
An enforced delay in the goal box during
performance of a straight runway task results
in slower running on the next trial in normal
rats but not in those with hippocampal
ablations (Nilii, 1965). After training in a

straight runway task, normal rats but not l~ip-
pocampectomized rats are slowed in their run-
ning speed when a tactile distracting stimulus
is placed in the runway (\Viclcelgren &
Isaacson, 1963). In a similar study, Raphel-
son, lsaacson, and Douglas ( 1965) failed to
find significant differences usins the tactile
s:imulus, but found their group with large
hippocampal lesions to be less than normally
distracted by a visual stimulus. Douglas (in
press) found his hippocampally ablated mon-
keys to be much less than normally distracted
from an ongoing sequential response by the
presence of a loud auditory stimulus, but to
be as distractible as normals when stirnldi
resembling the task cues tvere ~JsRd or when
offset of house lights was used as a distracter.
Thus, subjects with hil)pocampal lesions are
apparently either equal to nornlals in (lis-
tractability or less than normally distracted,
deprrrdin~ upon the conclitioils of tile t~st.
It must be remembered, however, that these
results were foun[l only in cases where clis-
tractability was measurell agaiJlst a very
powerful ongoing response.

Clark and Isaacson ( 1965) found that
hippocampecton~ ize(l rats could not learn to
wait 20 seconds between bar-press responses
if they hod rlrst been traine(l on a continuous
schtdule. They can learn if not so prelrtiirred,

however (Schmaltz & Isaacson, 1966).
Ellen and Powell (1962 ) did not find signifi-
cant group differences on a task somewhat
similar to that of Clark and Isaacson ( 1965),
Llit the lesions W?ie very small in compari-
son to those of the latter study. In a later
report, Ellen and IVilson (1963) found an
inability in their hippocarnpally lesioned rats
to switch from a response of continually
holding the lever down to one in whici~ iL waj
pressed and relemed, and vice versa. Niki
( 1965) founcl that hippocarnpectomized rats
do not have the normal depression in bar
pressing rates when a signal is introduced
which indicates that no reinforcement will
ensue during its presence. This finding was
confirmed by Swanson and Isaacson (1967).
Jarrard ( 1965) also found that switching
from a continuous to a variable interval bar-
press schedule resulted in reduced pressing
rates in the normal rats as compared to those
with hippocampal lesions. Kamback ( 1967)
found that if two levers ate present and one
of them rewarded with presentation of a
light and the other not rewardecl, both hippo-
campally ablated and normal rats initially
preferentially press the reinforced lever, but
the normal rats eventually lose this preference
wl]ile hippocampally ablated subjects do not.

Kimble and Pribram ( 1963) found that
hippocarnpectomized monkeys have great dif-
ficulty in ]earlling to press two stimuli in
sequence when they are simultaneously pre-
sented. Finally, it has been reported that
hippocampally ablated rats have a deficit in
learning to make a successive discrimination
in the T or Y maze (Kimble, 1963) even
thoogh they have no difficulty in learning
to respond differentially to the same stiul-
uli when they are presented simultaneously
instead of successively.

NATURE or TII~ DEFICIT

Two of the first ideas to emerge from a
consideration of the animal data were that
hippocampcctomy might result in a state of
high drive or that it might produce an inabil-
ity to withhold a response (perseveration).
These i(leas occurred simultaneously to many
investigators and can justly be attributed to
no single person. The high-drive }Iypothesis
would explain the data in terms of complex-

.
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ity. The high drive level assumed to be
present in the hippocampectomized animals
should result in superior performance on the
very simplest tasks, with a progressively
larger deficit on the more difficult tasks as a
function of increasing complexity. Few ideas
have been more contradicted by the data.
This hypothesis demands, for example, that
hippocampectomized animals be more superior
to normals on the one-way active avoidance
task than on the two-way, which is demon-
strably more difficult or complex by any
definition. Quite the reverse has been shown
to be true. Kimble ( 1963) also found that
his hippocampally ablated rats were com-
paratively Icss deficient in the maze con-
figuration which was the more dificult for the
normals to learn. This hypothesis would also
predict that hi]>pocarnpectomized rats would
run more in the exercise wheel than normals,
as there is some eviflence that this is one of
the responses most sensitive to deprivation
changes (Stron:, 1957). Douglas and Isaac-
son ( 1964), however, confirmed the earlier
findings of Rasmus~en,’ I<aada, and Brulanrf
(1960) and Kaada, Rasmussen, and Kveim
(1961 ) that hippocampal lesions do not
change running activity in the wheel, either
in total amount or in temporal pattern. Kim
(1960) also failed to find a significant chan~e
in tambour cage activity after hippocampal
lesions in rats. As is shown later, reports of
increased activity after hippocampal lesions
usually refer to a lack of habituation or time
decrement rather than to a multiplication of
normal activity. The hi~h-drive hypothesis
has been renerally aban(loned.

The second idea provides a much better
fit for the data. In the studies discussed so
far. it has repeatedly been found that the
hippocampectomized animals excel over the
normals on tasks in which a disruptive in-
hibitory tendency is present, are normal on
tasks in which no inhibition is involved, and
are inferior t(> normals on tasks demanding
an inhibitory tendency. XIost of the items on
[he precerling lists fit into this overall pattern
~vithout further explanation. Others, however,
(10 not so obviously fit into this pattern and
lhuc an analysis is required of the responses
involved in those cases. Examples are the
deficits in maze learning, sequential learning,

.

and successive discrimination, none of which
can be said to crucia}ly involve inhibition
without further explanation. s.

Kimble and Pribram ( 1963) found their
l~il>pocal~~pccton~izcd monkeys to have a very
large deficit in learning to respond to two
stimuli in sequence when both were simul-
taneously present, whether the seq[tence was
externally or SCI[-ordered. The mistakes made
hy these animals were far from being random,
however. All of the subjects, whether normal
or lesioned, initially developed a powerful
tendency to press the stimulus which immedi-
ately preceded the reward on those trials where
a reward was delivered. The normal animals,
however, were ab!e to eventually overcome
this apparcnt]y “natural” tendency and
switch over to pressing the stimulus which
did not immediately precede the reward be-
fore pressing the one which did. The failure
of the hippocampa]ly ablnted subjects on this
task cotJ]d then be attributed to a failure to
withhold the prepntent response. The results
of Kimble and Prihram ( 1963) have been
interpreted as indicating that removal of
the hippocampus results in an inability to
learn a sequence per se. Evidence against this
interpretation and in favor of the present one
was provided by Douglas (in press). In that
study, a sequence was used which did not
require the cessation or inhibition of a re-
sponse} and hippocampally ablated monkeys
were found to learn even faster than normals.
Stimuli were presented one at a time, and
the animal was required to press a first
stimulus in order for a second one to appear.
A press of the second stimulus was then
rewarded wiih a peanut, This probjern is se-
quential in that a first response must be
made with no direct reward in orcler to have
the opportunity to make a directly rewarded
response. Thus, there is presently no proof
for a contention that hippocampectomy dis-
rupts an ability to learn a sequence of
responses per se.

Once again, it is not obvious to all that
maze learning requires an inhibitory process.
Kimble ( 1963) noted, however, that the poor
performance of his hippocampally ablated s
rats in the maze was accompanied by re-
peated reentry into blind alleys, which in-
flated the error score. Kveim, Setekliev, and

—
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Kaada ( 1964) reported that their hippo-
campal]y Iesioned rats made many more
errors than the normals even on the first
trial, before ally response could legitimately
be considered an’ error. Niki ( 1966) found
his hippocampectomized rats to lack flexibil-
ity in their choices of pathways in a Dashiell

~mc~T.eaten ( 1965) found hippocam-rlize, u.... —-
pally lesioned rats to be more than normaily
perseverative in their rnw~e decisions. In
addition, Roberts, ~ Dember, and Erodwick
(1962) and Douglm and Isaacson ( 1964)
found hippocampectomized rats to entirely
lack the normal tendency of the rat to avoid
enlering the same side alley of a T maze on
IWOconsecutive ‘trials (spontaneous alterna-
tion). Thus, the difficulty in maze learning
observed in the hippocarnpally lesioned rat
cun be explained as being due to the lack
of a normal ability or tendency to avoid
alley reentry when the response is unrein-
forced. This explanation agrees with the ideas
of Dennis and Sollenbetger ( 1934) that com-
plex maze learning involves “negative adapta-
tion” to the blind alleys, with this effect
being removed (ltrough reinforcement in the
correct allt’ys.

The dehci[ in successive discrimination
after hipt)ocarnl]ectomy (Kirnble, 1963 ) is a
more difficult one to explain. The basic de-
sign of this problem is that the subject is
required to mal;e one response when both
side alleys of a T or Y maze contain inserts
of one type (e.g., black) and to make the
opposite response when both alleys contain
inserts of another type (e.g., white). This
woulcl appear to be a combination of two
very simple problems, each of which could be
ir~rncd independently. This is, however, one
of ~he more diff]cu]t problems for a normal
rat to solve. Isaacson, Schmaltz, and Douglas
( !966) have recently completed an intensive
investigation of this problem. They found
that nornlal rals invariably develop a strong
[Ilrning habit (the term is purely descriptive)
which is then abandoned just prior to an
improvement over chance success on this
problem. Rats with hippocampal lesions, how-
ever, continue in thtir rnala(laptive turning
habits and do not learn. \Vhile there is no
proof lhat perseveration is the cause, rather
[ban th~ effect, of the inability of hippo-

campally ablateri
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rats to learn this problem,
these findings ate in agreement with the
present line of thought.

The perseveration or lack of inhibition hy-
pothesis can aiso h&lp :0 explain a contra-
dictory finding which has not yet been dis-
cussed. Niki ( 1962), in contrast to many
other studies, found deficits after hippo-
C~iT1~~i rem.ovrrl on two different simple
discrimination tasks. The first involved the
requirement that the subject make an ap-
proach response to an alley in which an
electric light was lit. It is known, however,
that tats tend to enter the darker of two
alleys, even when the brightness difference
is much less than that used in Niki’s ( 1962)

study (Douglas & Isaacson, 196S ). Thus, the
failure of the hippocampally lesioned rats to
learn in normal speed may have been due to
an inability to readily overcome this tend-
ency. Niki ( 1962) also used a more difficult
discrimination problem, involving vertical
versus horizontal stripes, and the deficit in
the hippocampally ablated group was rela-
tively less on this problem than on the first
one. The deficit did occur, however, and the
findings are thus not in agreement with sev-
eral others mentioned earlier. The training
procedure used by Niki differed considerably
from those used by other investigators in that
a plastic door was placed in front of the
alleys and the subject was not allowed to
actually enter the incorrect alley. .An error
was scored when this door was touched.
\Vhile it is diKlcult to evaluate what effect
this procedure might have l]ad on the normal
or lesioned animals, it might conceivably have
differentially enhanced the scores of the nor-
mal subjects, I f this possibility is true, then
on~ could add a constant to both problems
and deduce that the hippocampa]ly ablated
animals were relatively worse on the problem
in which they were required to approach the
lig}]t. Otherwise, one must grant that contra-
ciictions will occasionally occur, as one might .
expect’ from a consideration of statistical
methods.

On many of the tasks mentioned earlier,
the presence “or absence of inhibition
seems intuitively clear, but there is a!so some
independent evidence for the presence of an
inhibitory variable in some cases. Pavlov

.
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(1927), for exanlplc, presented consi(lcrable
evidence that extinction must involve an ac-
tive inhibitory process. Brimer ancl I{amin
(196j) dc(lltced that the conditioned emo-
tional response \vhich does not develop in
hippocampcct omized rats (Brady, 1958) must
be an inhibitory phenomenon because it is
susceptible to disinhibition by preshock.

There were two schools of thought among
those who inclined towards the response-
inhibition hypothesis. The first insisted that
the hippocampus is involved in the inhibition
of only learned responses, while the second
included both learned and unlearned re-
sponses, provided that they occur. with high
probability. To the latter group, learning was
only a special case of making a reponse more
probable and thus amenable to study. Kimble,
Kirkby, and Stein ( 1966) provided evidence
in favor of the learned-response hypothesis
when they found that their hippocampally
lesioned rats had’, the usual passive avoidance
deficit when a learned response was used,
but that they had no such deficit when an
unlearned “step-through” response was used,
This report is in contradiction to thef indings
of Teitelbaurn and hlilner ( 1963) that hippo-
campally lesionerf rats were unable to learn
to not stray off of an unshocked platform
onto a shocked grid. Isaacson, Olton, Bauer,
and Swart ( 1966) have argued that the nega-
tive results of Kimble et al. (1966) were
due to the use of a weak or improbable
response. \Vl~en Isaacson, Olton, Bauer, and
Swart ( 1966) employed the presumably
nlore powerful unlearned tendency of the
rat to step off a shaking platform they did
find a passive avoidance deficit in their
hippocampectomized rats. The unlearned
response idea has support from many other
studies. For example, the high tendency of
the rat to avoid entering the same side
alley of a T maze twice in a row is ap-
parently unlearned (Smith, 1962 ), but this
tender cy is totally abolished after hippo-
campal removal, as was discussed earlier.
In addition, normal rats begin exploring a
strange environment with a high rate of
activity (provided they are gentled animals)
but become markedly less active with time
of exposure. Hippocampally lesioned rats
begin exploring at the same rate as normals

.

hut fail to have the usual rnarkcd dccrcmcnt
wi Ih exposure ( l)oll~las & IsaacsIm, 1964;
Iloherts et al., 1962 ~ Tcitelbaurn & Milner,
196j ). Douglas (in press) found hippo-
campectomized monkeys to be lacking in
habituation to a distracting stimulus. In these
cases, the r~ponse to be inhibited was not
a learned one in the usual sense of the term.
Thus, the inhibitory function of the hippo-
campus is far from being restricted to
learned responses, but covers a wide range
of unlearned behavior as well.

SPECIFICITY OF LESION EFFECTS TO
TIIE HIPPOCAMPUS

So far the symptoms following hippocampal
lesions have been discussed as if they were
not also found after lesions of other brain
areas, but this remains to be demonstrated.
It is inevitable that lesions of even func-
tionally indepenc]ent brain structures will re-
sult in similar changes in behavior on some
tasks because there are many reasons why a
subjecl might do priorly on any one problem.
It is highly unlikely, however, that lesions
of truly independent brain areas will con-
sistently produce the same overall patterns
of deficits on a variety of different problems.
Thus, the pattern of effects observed after
hippocarnpal lesions will be compared to the
patterns found after other lesions. With the
exception of motor and sensory projection
areas, which are not considered here, most
brain areas have not been as intensively in-
vestigated as the hippocampus. The present
discussion includes those areas about which
enough is known for at least rudimentary
comparisons.

There can be little doubt that lesions of
the lateral posterior neocortex in rats do not
procluce symptoms such as are observed after
hippocampectomy, In many of the studies
cited earlier, rats with these cortical lesions
were included as a control group and their
behavior was usually significantly different
from that of the hippocampectomized group
and indistinguishable from that of a normal
control group.

Cingulate gyrus damage produces effects
opposite to those of hippocampal ablation on
both passive avoidance and two-way active
avoidance. This information is more than suf-
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irient for a demonstration
nust [unction differently.

that the two ateas

Ablation of the amygdala also produces
nany effects which are opposed to those of
ippocampal lesions. Amygddectomized cats
]avea latge deficit in learning a two-way ac-
jveavoidance tasli (Brady, Schreiner, Geller,
k~ling, 1954; Horvlt~l, 1963), al~d nlonlceys
. . ~-1..:~ 1~.;m”c ~~,~nnrma] in habitu-~t~ anlYgUdlUIL1 .=-,---- -.

llion to li distracting stimulus ( DOU~liiS, in
~ress).It was found by Douglas and l’ribram
(1966) that monkeys with hippocarnpal and
imygdaloid lesions differed as much from
!Ich other on a serjcs of tests as either
differedfrom animals with intact brains.

Hippocampal and caufl~te nucleus lesions
produceciistinctly diffe~:ltt’ effects. It js well
krrnwnthat unilateral caudate lesions produce
iurning and that bilate:al lesions result in
obstinateprogression. Bil:iteraI caudate lesions
dn not produce the deficit in maze learning
whickis associated with hippocampal. lesions
(Cborover & Gross; 19[\3 ), but ti~ey have
bee)]reported to result in passive avoidance
deficits (l~ox, Kimble, & Lickey, 1964). The
latter result may, howev(r, be due to obsti-
nate progression and ]v.ay not be related
to a similar-appearing deficit after hippo-
campectomy.

11 is difficult to decide whether hippo-
campal and frontal lesions produce similar
results or not because investigators of the
twoareas have tended to use widely different
problems and procedure;. Both the frontal
lobes and the hippocam~l]s have been impli-
cated in recent memory, ;dthough for entirely
different reasons. The recent memory deficjt
a(ttr bippocarnpal lesions was based on ob-
servations of human patients and js not an
a(lequate description of animal behavior after
the lesion. The memory defect after frontal
lesions was deduced from animal behavior,
mainly the inability to learn a delayed re-
sponse, and is not or(linarily observed in
human patients with preffintal lobotomy.
There Ciill be little doubt that frontal lesions
produce a large deficit in delayed-response
learning, for whatever reason, but this effect
is not consistently foulld after hippocampal
lesions unless delayed alternation is testecl
(Rosvol(l & Szwarcbtl’t, 1964). ‘~he two
lesions also pro(luce different GS1< effects.

While hippocampally ablated monkeys have
normal gatvanic respomes to a strange tone
(Bagshaw, Kimble, & Pribram, 1965), mon-
lieys with frontal lesions have flat tecords
much like those seen after amygdalectorny
(Gtueninger, Kimbel, Grueninger, & Levine,
1965 ). The possibility cannot be lightly dis-
rnisseci that the frontal lobes exert some coo-
trol over Iimbic functions, as this region has
connections witii the nlllj ~--.---.,.-,lnla and llippo-

campLIs, in the latter case via the cingulurn
bundle, Both this possibility and a more di-
rect comparison between the effects of frontal
and hippocampal lesions await further in-
vestigation, but preliminary results of studies
presently underway in Pribram’s laboratory
strongly indicate a divergence in behavior on
several tasks after the two lesions.

Lesions of the hil~pocampus and the septal
region do produce similar effects on a number
of problems, Scptal lesions result in faster
than normal learning in the two-way active
avoidance t’ask (I<ing, 1958) and in very
poor passive avoidance learning (I<ailrfa,
Rasmussen, & I<veim, 1962) in the rat. Septal

lesions also abolish spontaneous alternation
(Douglas & Raphelsou, 1966b) and impair

acquisition of a conditioned emotional re-
sponse (Brady & Naota, 1953). The effects
of the t~vo lesions on other types of behavior
are marke(lly different, however. Septal
lesions produce a transient extreme hyper-
irritability or rage (Brady & Nauta, 19j3) in
some animals, although the other behavior
changes are not dependent on (his effect.
Septal lesions produce only a slight iml>air-
ment in complex maze learning, and many
of the errors which are made appear to be
due to overexcitement (Tl)omas, hloore,
Harvey, & Hunt, 1959). Douglas and Raphel-

son ( 1966a) found their septally lesio!led
rnts to be lCSS active than normal in the
exercise wheel, initially more active than
normal in exploration of a stri~nge cage, btlt
normal or superior in subsequent habituation
of exploratory responses. In contrast, llippo-
campectomized rats ilr~ normal on all of these
responses but habituation, where they have
a lirrge deficit (Douglas &7ISaiicsoll, 1964).
Since septal lesions jnvar;ab]y involve massive
fornix dirrnage, these divergent resu] ts sug-
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gest tha~ the hippocampus can at least
partially function after fornix section.

THE NARROWXNC OF HYPOTHESES

In summary of the discussion so far, the
changes in behavior found after removal of
the hippocampus are almost invariably of a
perseverative nature when a prepotent re-
sponse is involved , implying that the basic
function of the hippocampus is inhibitory,
although the nature of this hypothetical in-
hibition has not yet been discussed, The full
range of behavioral changes observed after
hippocampal lesions is not found after lesions
of any other part of the brain. The data have
been shown to be inconsistent with a number
of hypotheses including the emotional ,and
visceral and 01factory brain concepts, the
recent memory loss idea, the idea that the
lesion produces a selective deficit in the
learning of sequential behavior, the high-
drive hypothesis, and the idea that the hippo
campus inhibits on\y learned responses. Ideas
not yet examined are that the hippocarnpus
is a site for long-term memory storage, that
it is necessary for response discrimination,
and that it is necessary in a different type
of recent memory function than has been
discussed so far.

The first of these ideas is obviously contra-
dicted by the fact that human patients with
hippocampal zone operations have good recall
for memories stored before the operation,
indicating that stores have not been lost.
Animal studies bearing on this subject are
tl]ose in which a response is learned pre-
operatively and tested or relearned postopera-
tively. These studies have had mixed results.
In ~ome cases a retention deficit has been

reported (e.g., Niki, 1962) while in others
no deficit has been found on tasks which
originally probably required an intact hippo-

campus for efficient learning (Douglas &

Pribram, 1966). In studies such as these,
negative results should probably be given
little weight because a retention deficit can
be due to a variety of variables such as the
degree of overtraining, temporary retrograde
amnesia, loss of ability, etc. If the hippo-
timpus acturdly were a site for long-term
memory storage, these deficits would be large

.
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ind consistently found, while in fact they are
~either.

hfany studies have (Demonstrated that
hippocarnpal ablations do not affect fliscrimi-
nation learning when no inhibition is in-
volved, even when complex pattern stimuli
are used. Thus, the hippocampus is not neces-
sary for discrimination per se, or for making
decisions between two stimuli or responses
when none of these is prepotent. These hnd-
ings argue against the ideas expressed in
Adey, Dunlop, and Hendrix (1960), based on
studies of theta rhythm, that the hippo-
campus is sp~ifically involved in judgmental
or discriminative functions. Thus, the idea
is dropped from consideration here.

Lash ( 1964) postulated that the hippo-
campus must be involved in response dis-
criminability. Unfortunately, the analysis of
the one study which did appear to support
this idea involved the use of assumptions
which, though reasonable at the time, have
since been disproven. One of Lash’s key
assumptions was that his animals were sprm-
taneously alternating body ttlrns, while
Do~lKlas ( 1966) has since demonstrated that
alternation of body turns does not occur. It
is, however, possible to exp!ain some of the
results in (he Iiterat(lre in terms of a lack of
response discrimination. A passive avoidance
rfeficit might be explained as being due to an
jnability to discriminate the positive from
the negative response, and normal learning
after hippocampectomy on some problems
might be explained as resulting from the non-
involvement of response cues. There are many
more results which do not conform to this
way of thinking, however. The maze learning
deficit found after hippocampectomy cannot
be ascribed to a lack of an ability to dis-
criminate turning responses because it has
long been known that rats do not simply
learn to make a series of turning responses
in the maze, although their behavior is often
described in this way as a matter of conveni-
ence. Hunter ( 1920) demonstrated that rats
have extreme difhcultv in learning to make
even the simplest types of turning sequences
when spatial and other cues are eliminated
through the use of a “temporal maze.” An-
other example of behavior whjch annot be
analymd in terms of response discrimination
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was reported in Douglas and Pribram
(1966). In tiat study, it was found that
bippocampectomized monkeys had no diffi-
culty in learning a conventional discrimina-
tion lasic where one Sii~ltriUS is aiWaYS re-
warded and the other one never reinforced,
but they had a large deficit in learning to

maximize when one stimulus was rewarded
?o~~ of !he times it was responded to and

the other 3070. Response discrimination was
no more involved in one case than in the
other. The inhibit ion idea, on the other hand,
has no difficulty with this finding, North and
hfcDonald ( 1959) have pointed out that
this differential partial reinforcement task
should be very difficult to learn in a pure)y
excitatory fashion. Learning (maximizing)
curves both for their subjects and for the
normal animals of Douglas and Pribrarn
(1966) show a sudden improvement in
success which cannot be accounted for in
terms of reinforcement alone. The latter
authors suggested that this jump in the suc-
cess curve signified the initiation of an
inhibitory process acting on the least rein-
forced of the two stimuli or responses. This
suggestion is supported by the finding that
the curve for the hippocampally ablated group
rose very gradually to the 90~0 level, with
no sign of such a jump in success. Further-
more, the normal .animals were litter shown
to have apparently developed an “aversion”
for the least reinforced stimulus because
they preferentially responded to a novel
stimulus when it was paired with the former
lcmt reinforced cue. The hippocampally
ablated monkeys did just the opposite on
tkis test, which suggests that they had de-
veloped only positive tendencies towar(l both
partially reinforced stimuli used in the pre-
ce(ling test. Thus, the response discrin~inabil-

ity hypothesis is dismissed from considerrttion
here not because it has been disproven, but
because it lacks analytical or predictive power
in a great many situations in which the
behavior of hippocampectornized animals
diverges considerably from normal,

While one version of the recent memory
loss hypothesis was earlier shown to be in-
consistent with tile animal data, even though
the idea is valid on a descriptive level. There
is anntber version which diffets considerably

from the first. Konorski, Stepien, and others
conceive of a brain mechanism in which the
trace of a stimulus is “held” or retained in
an active form for a period of time in which
it can be compared to subsequent stimuli. A
defect in this hypothetical mechanism is not
the same as a defect in recent memory ac-
cording to the earlier definition, because in
that case the traces were ,assumed to be
normai, as was shown by the presence of a

normal attention span (Penfield &? hlilner,
1958 ). The association between this second
recent memory function and the hippocarnpus
rests largely on the results of two experi-
ments. In the first, rnon)wys with lesions in-
cluding much of the hippocampus were found
to be unable to learn a task requiring them
to make a positive response when each of two
temporally separated stimuli were equal and
to withhold the response when they were
different (Stepien, Cordeau, & Rasmussen,
1960 ). The results showed, however, that this
failure was almost entirely due to errors of
commission or perseveration, as the response
inhibition hypothesis would predict, and the
resu[ts thus support the latter idea more than
the one intended. In a second study, human
epileptic patients were used as subjects with
the assumption that the hippocampus could
not function properly because of abnormal
e]ectrica] activity (Slepien & Sierpinski, 1964).
These subjects were also highly deficient on
a task similar to that used with the monkeys.
In this case retention was unimpaired at
intervals of up to about 1 minute between
stimuli but greatly imf]aired either at the
longer time intervals or wf]en distraction pro-
cedures were used at the shorter intervals.
This evidence is actually more supportive of
the earlier version of a recent memory loss
than this later one, and also tends to support
the idea that the deficit is due to interference
effects. I t seems Clezr that a valid denlonstra-
tion of this type of memory deficit, with
other plausible possibilities eliminated, should
involve a task which dots not require il~hibi-
tion or demand long-term memory storage.
Correll and Scoville (1965) performed an
experiment theoretically rneasuriJ~g this llold-
ing ability but using two posiiive responses
as indicators. They used a clelayed matching
from sample paradigm in which a single color

.—
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stimulus was presented to a monkey which
was rewarded for touching it. The stimulus
was then withdrawn and, after a lime in-
ttival, a pair of color stimuli was presented
tolhesubjcct. The subject was then rewarded
for touching thcstirnulus which was identical
to the first. This task did not simply involve
a response to a particular stimulus bccausc
the color of the positive stimulus was varied
iron] one trial IO the next and on each dis-
nimination trial the subject was required to
remember the color oi the preceding singie
stimulus. The results were that the subjects
withlesions confinecl to the hippocampus and
hippocampal gyrus were entirely normal on
thisproblem. Drachman and Ommaya (1964)
tound only a slight deficit on a ,similar task
in monkeys with combined lesions of both
the amygdala and hippocarnpus. In a later
itudy using human subjec~ with inferred
lippocampal lesions, Drachman and Arbit
(1966) found retention to he relatively un-
repaired when lists were used with items
!alling within the attention span range but
;reatly impairecl when this number was
?xceeded. These results, and many others,
:end to support the earlier version of a recent
nemory loss idea more than the later one,
~nd do not rule out the possibility of
interference as a causaI factor.

lVl]ile one might be tempted to dismiss
the later variant of the recent memory
oss idea, it is still possible that the bzsic idea
:ould prove useful after a slight revision. For
?xample, it could be modified into a “work-
,ng memory” hypothfiis. The working mem-
)ry is a hypothetical function in which various
:entral representations of stimuli, including
jorne called up from permanent store, could
je integrated and the new combination then
;tored in permanent memory. There is no
reason why permanent storage could not still
:ake place even in the total absence of this
working memory, but the stored material

would tend to be disorganized and lack inte-
~ration or sorting for relevance unless these
~vereexternally imposed by the situation. One
:ould then explain the inability of hippo-
:ampally lesioned animals to withhold a re-
~ponse as being caused by an inability to
recategorize the responseinducing stimuli.
The human recent memory deficit would then.

be lhcorctically the result of jnterfcrcnce
dllrillg stornge (iue to the lock of a mecha-
nism for the sorting, categorizing, and
orgfinizing of stimuli for slorage and an in-
ability to exclude the irrelevant. \Vhile this
idea appears to have some promise, it has
not yet been worked out in enough detail for
definite predictions to be made in many situa-
tions. For this reason, its vahsc in the analysis
of the effects of hippocampal lesions is more
potential than actual at the present time.
The author believes, however, that this jdea
might eventually prove to be a formidable
competitor with the inhibition concept.

REFINEMENT OF THE INHIBITION CONCEPT

The response inhibition idea of hippo-
campal function appears on the surface to
be simple, strai~htforward, and successful in
the analysis of the lesion data. It suffers,
however, on closer analysis. Tt has been amply
documented that animals simply do not learn
to make “responses” or muscle movements in
many or even most of the problems commonly
used by investigators of animal behavior.
Lashley and 13all ( 1929), for example, showed
that if rats are first trained to correctly run
through a complex maze and then subjected
to spinal cord lesions which make normal
locornotory responses impossible, they will
subsec{uently stagger through the maze with
scarcely an error. Similar results have been
found before’ and since that study, and it
is now clear that the term ‘[response, ” as
generally used in psychology, refers to a class
of acts which may and do differ wiclely in the
precise muscle movements involved in each,
but which are united by the fact that they
have similar effects or outcomes. Responses,
in other words, are results. Thus, if animals
do not learn to make muscle movements in
the first place it is unlikely that the cessation *
of an act involves inhibition of muscle fibers.

Even aside from this argument, however,
animals with hippocampal lesions are oflen
said to be perseverat ing in a response even
though the response does not continue in the
absence of the appropriate stimulus. Hippo-
campally ablated animals do not continue to
walk until they bump into a wall (as do ani-
mals with caudate lesions), continue to eat
until stuffed (as do animals with ventro-
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rndial hypothalamic lesions), or continue
to groom or scratch for prolonged periods of
timeonce these responses have been initiated.
~rrs, they are fully able to cease making a
response when the initiatin& stinrul us is no
!OO~Cipiesent. For ttis reason, even a more
molar use of the term response still does not
lead to an adquate description of the be-
havior of hippocampal!y lesioned animals
rmtil the term is expanded to the point where
it includes something other, than muscle move-
ments. The response inhibition idea must
therefore be modified into a more sophisti-
cated form which retains the value of the
original natve concept while eliminating its
weaknesses. The present author can conceive
of two such possibilities. The first is that
the hippocampus inhibits neither muscle
movements nor patterns ot ‘sets of muscle
movements, but bonds, connections, or asso-
ciations between stimuIi and responses. While
the author knows of no investigator overtly
holding this hypothesis, it is cGvertly held
by many who view the response in terms of
outcomes or results because in these cases
inhlbhion could occur before movements of
any type were even initiated. The second
possibility is that the hippocarnpus inhibits
attebtion to a stimulus and/or reception of
the stimulus which normally initiates the
response. Gebrandt ( 1964) suggested thnt a
great deal of behavioral and physiological
data, including active and passive avoidance
results, could be interrelated if it were as-
sumed that passive avoidance is a subset of
;be class ‘[inhibit-attentive-responses” and
that this class had a neutral substrate similar
to the Papez circuit discussed earlier. This
basic position has been independently adopted
by Douglas and Pribram ( 1966) in their
model of limbic function, althou:h the basic
function has been restricted to the hippo-
campus. This model is discussed in detnil
later,

Both of these mociifications of the response
hrhibition concept are fully capable of han-
dling the data presented earlier, and both
give the subject the added option of ceasing
to respond when response-inducing stimuli are
absent. I t js of interest that while these i(leas
give the appearance of differing fundamen-
tally, they make similar predictions, Both are

dso functionally similar to Pavlov’s (1927)
concept of internal inhibition and could, jn
fact, be claimed to be internal inhibition. For
example, both extinction and the inhibition
of an orienting reflex (habituation) were
postulated by Pavlov to involve inkernai
inhibition. By analogy, a similar claim could
be made for reversal training and passive
avoidance, although Pavlov did not devote his
thinking to these phenomena. Thus; it col)ld
be claimed that the hippocampus is the site
or organ of internal inhibition, and because
of the theoretical elaboration which has been
made of this concept, a loss of internal in-
hibition must be considered to be a prime
possibility for explaining the effwts of hippo-
campal lesions on behavior. This does not,
however, eliminate the other two ideas from
consideration because Pavlov’s ( 1927) data
could be claimed to support the other two
ideas as well as hjs own. Furthermore, one
drawback of the Pavlovian model has been
its failure to develop a plausible neural
mechanism to complement its excellence on
the behavioral description level. The other
ideas suggest possible brain or neural mecha-
nisms which may prove to be more “correct.”

While the idea that the hippocampus might
function to inhibit stimulus-response bonds
has yet to be theoretically elaborated, the
idea of attention control through inhibitory
modulation of sensory input is a major part
of the l~ouglas-Pribran] ( 1966) model. In
that model, the hippocampns is postulated to
exclude stimulus patterns from attention
through a process of efferent control of sen-
sory reception known as gating. There are
two hypothetical types of gating mechanisms,
one of which is known as nonspecific gating
because it results in the widespread exc)usion
of irrelevant stimuli during the process of the
concentration of attentio]l, This type of
gatin~ corresponds to Pavlov’s ( 1927) ex-
ternal inhibition. Nonspecific gat ing hzs been
postulated to have the function of protecting
memory traces from interference during con-
solidation, an(l the recent memory loss is theo-
retically caused by the luck of nonspecific

gating and the consquent presence of inter-
ference with selective consoliciation.

The other type of ~ating is known as
specific gating because it acts to inhibit re-
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reption of sl)ccific stimuli which have been
associated with ]~ol~r(’illforcel]~cllt. The spe-
cific gating system is postulated to be in-
volved in habitilation (the purest example.),
tstinction, reversal, active error reduction,
passive fivoidancc, and in other allied types
of decremental behavior. In a later version
of this model, which is presently being pre-
pared for publication, the specific gating
system also functions in perceptual sets, the
sharpening of Cliscriminalions, and in repres-
sion. Both repression and passive avoidance
are now viewed as special cases of the
action of specific gating mechanism$ in the
“solution” of approach-avoidance conflicts
through cliverting attention away from con-
flict stimuli. The specific gating systcm is
congruent with Pavlovian internal inhibition
orrthe behavioral description level.

The Douglas-Pribram model also includes
an amygdaloi(l function which is termed the
‘~reinforce-register system. ” This system is
postulatcrf to increase the probability of at-
tention to a stimulus as a function of its
association with reinforcement, whether posi-
tive or negative. This function is carried out
through theenhancement or facilitation of the
appropriate sensory input. This system is im-
portant in the consideration of the behavior
of animals with bippocampal lesions because
it is presumably intact in these animals and
helps to explain the behavior of which these
animals are capable. The function of this
system is almost identical to Pavlov’s ( 1927)
excitation.

Both the amygdaloid and hippocampal
attention-directing systems are believed to be
involved in the Gestalt variables of figure
and ground. The amygclaloid system makes
stimuli more figural, while the hippocampal
system converts figure into ground. The latter
could be taken to be a definition of habituat-
ion at this level of discourse. Support for
[his content has been provicled by Weitzman
(1963 ). He found a lower threshold for line
detection when the stimulus was located
\vithin a figure and a higher threshold when
it was located within ground. He suggested
that his results could have been due to a
modification of stimulus input.

The isomorphism between the DouglM-
Pribram and Pavlovian models was not the

.

result of {Icliberalc planning, as the former
wias clevelopcd purely as a considcrfition of
how behavior might be controlled by
attention-directing mechanisms. As the model
became more inclusive, it began to resemble
that of Pavlov ( 1927) to a rcmarkfible extent,
and the Douglas-I’ribrarn rnodcl could legiti-
mately be said to be a restatement of Pavlov
in attenlional terms, The neural mechanisms
recently clevised as a substrate for the
Douglas-I’ribram model in fact suggest plau-
sible neural events which might under]ie
some of Pavlov’s most well-establishecl yet
mysterious data on the interplay between
inhibition and extinction.

In the revised version of the Dougias-
Pribram model, a much simpler, though not
necessarily more valid, neural mechanism has
been postulated to be involved in the efferent
control of sensory perception than was first
suggested in Douglas and Pribram ( 1966).
In the latest version, this control is carried
out through inhibitory and facilitator con-
trol of recurrent inhibitory feedback loops in
the sensory systems. The basic element in this
network is a loop from a sensory relay CCII
which contacts a Rensll[iw-]ike interneuron.
This interneuron, in turn, makes an inhibitory
synapse with the original sensory cell. Each *
sensory cell has many such loops, and these
contact the Renshaw-type cells associated
with neighboring sensory cells, with the prob-
ability of such contac~ being an inverse func-
iton of distance. This network is basically
equivalent to that postulated by Ratliff,
Hartline, and Miller ( 1963) to exist in the
visual sys~em of the horseshoe crab, with the
major dif[crence being that those authors
made no use of interneurons. Data inclicatirrg
that such inhibitory loops must exist and that
they are controlled by the higher centers of
the brain through fibers which contact the
interneurons can be found in Gordon and
Seed (1961 ), Towe and Jabbur (1961),
Jabbur and Towe (1961), Eccles (1964),
Andcrsen, Eccles, Schmidt, and Yokota
( 1964), Andersen, Eccles, Oshirna and
Schmidt ( 1964) and Walbcrg ( 1965), to
mention but a few of the many articles bear-
ing directly on this point. In these studies
the evidence suggests that inhibitory loops
functionally equivalent to the one presentiy
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ostulated must exist in the sensory relay
Iucleiand chal facilitation and inhibition of
~tivity in sensory channels involves efferent
tuuro! pathways which synapse with the
nterneurorrs and not directly with the sensory

Inits. For this reason, the inhibitory control
tf sensory reception by the hippocampus is
nstulated to be mediated by fibers which
nake excitatory synapses with the Rtnshaw-
:~e ~g~~~Aq~,J~Q!?~,,.,;~+~~~.~)~~~ j~!>~~~~p.~~~,:~~y

n the associated sensory channels. The
acilitatory action of the amygdala is postu-
lated ~o involve an inhibitory synapse with
he Renshaw-like cell, with the overall result
Ihen being a sensitization of the affected
Channels for sustained input. The major
problem with this analysis is that control
01 sensory input has so far been mainly
associated with neocortical areas. Many of
the studies in the list above demonstrate in-
hibitory and facilitator control over somato-
sensory input following stimulation of sensori-
motor cortex. Dewson, Nobel, and Pribram
(1966) presented evidence indicating the re-
moval of a tonic inhibitory effect in the
auditory system after removal of insular-
temporal (auditory association) cortex in the
cat. Stimulation of inferotemporal cortex in
tt]e monkey was found to have an inhibitory
effect on visual input in that it resulted in
a lengthening of the visual recovery cycle
(Spinelli & l’ribram, 1966). It should be
noted, however, that in each of these cases
a cortical area was found to exert control
(,ver a specific sensory system. In each case,
the given area was apparently the only one
in which stimulation influenced reception in
the given system, and in no case did stin]ula-
tion of the given area affect evoked potentials
or recovery cycles in any other system.
Logically, however, even the simplest efferent
sensory control system must involve simul-
taneous control of several senses. The author
suspects (and the n]o{lcl demands) that these
master control ~reas will be found to he the
amygdala (facilitation) and the hippocampus
(inhibition). Amygdaloid stimulation has al-
ready been found to have a facilitator in-
!hsenee in the visual input system (Bi{gsha\~,
1965), but for technical reasons her auditory
records coul(i not be properly analyzed.
Frldman found lhii~ hippocampal stimulation

inhibited evoked
~osterior lateral

43?

potentials produced in the
hypothalamus by sensory

or lemniscal stimulation. Fox and O’Brien
( 1962) mentioned that preliminary investiga-
tions indicated that hippocampal stimulation
had a primarily inhibitory effect on visual
evoked potentials, If further research should
bear out these early findings, then the
Douglas-Pribram model would be vindicated
~~ b~tk the beha,.~iora! and ne~r~!~gi~~~

levels. This would constitute a large step
forward in the integration of behavioral-
Iesion, electrophysiological, and drug studies,
since the “hardware” required for the
Douglas-Pribram model also theoretically pro-
duces EEG waves when unmodulated (see
Eccles, 1964) and helps to explain many
otherwise divergent phenomena. For example,
facili taiory effects in this system produce an
inhibitory surround while inhibition produces
an excitatory surround for the same reason
that the functionally equivalent network of
Rat!iff, 14artline, and Miller (1963) detects
edges. This provides a neural underpinning
for the observations of Pavlov ( 1927) that
inhibition and excitation induce one another.

In addition, the hypothetical employment
of a Renshaw-like interneuron in the network
suggests that gating fibers must secrete
acetylcholine at their excitatory synapse with
the interneuron, because Renshaw cells are
known to be excited by a synapse from the
cho]inergic motor horn cell via a recurrent
loop. This suggests that hippocampal function
could be blocked at the periphery through
the use of a selective anticholinergic com-
pound whether or not this drug directly af-
fected the hippocampus. Significantly, the
anticho]inergic drugs of the belladonna family
have been found to duplicate the effects of
hippocampectomy on such a wide range of
problems that the similarity u~nnot be co-
incidental (Car}ton, 1963; llouglas tk Isaac-
son, 1966). These drugs, in proportion to
their central effectiveness, also have the ef-
fect of blocking hippocampal theta activity
through disrupting rhythmic firing in septal
pacemaker cells (Stumpf, 1965), and the
present author formerly thought that this
might be the reason wl]y SUCI)drugs as sco-
polamine were behaviorally equivalent to
hippocampectorny. This cannot be the entire
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reason, however, because septal lesions also
block theta activity (Green &Arduini, 1954),
but they do not interfere with a prime
example of behavior requiring the hippo-
campus; habituation ‘(Douglas & Raphelson,
1966a). The latter finding suggests that the
hippocampus can still function at least in part
after fornix damage, asit is extremely difficult
to make a septal lesion without massively
damaging the fornix. The present analysis
also suggests a more consistent reason why
the bellaclonna drugs produce hlppocampecto-
mized effects. This analysis presupposes, how-
ever, that the hippocampus and amygdala
will be found to cotitrol sensory input in the
manner prescribed by the Douglas-Pribram
model in its more recent revision.

In summary,’ thepresent analysis has at-
tempted to demonstrate that hippocampal
lesions produce a unitary deficit consisting
on the descriptive level of an inability to
withhold a response. The data have been
shown to be inconsistent with a number of
ideas including the olfactory, visceral, and
emotional brain concepts, two versions of a
recent memory loss idea and a memory
storage site concept, the hypothesis that the
hippocampus is primarily involved in response
discrimination or that it is necessary for dis-
crimination or judgment in general, the high-
drive hypothesis, the idea that the hippo-
carnpus is primarily involved in sequential
learning, the hypothetical restriction of hippo-
campal function to learned responses, and the
idea that the hippocampus acts to directly
inhibit muscle movements. While the latter
possibility was not entirely excluded, it was
shown that it could not by itself explain the
effects of hippocampectomy.

Four ideas have apparently survived the
present analysis: The working memory hy-
pothesis, the idea of the hippocampus ~
necessary for internal and external inhibitory
processes as defined in Pavlov ( 1927), the idea
of stimulus-response bond suppression or
inhibition by the hippocampus, and the con-
cept of inhibitory control of attention either
through art unspecified mechanism (Ger-
brandt, 1964) or through inhibitory efferent
contro] of sensory r~eption (Douglas &
Pribram, 1966). These ideas are highly simi-
lar and do not represent greatly divergent

.
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viewpoints. For example, the working memory
fllnctions of sorting for relevance and ex-
cluding the irrelevant are also functions of
the attention control mechanisms of the
Douglas-Pribram model. In the latter model,
something very similar to stimulus-response
bond inhibition could occur if the hippo-
crtrnpus acted to exclurfe those aspects of a
stimulus which triggered the given response.
The striking isomorphism of the Pavlovian
and the Douglas-Pribram models on the be-
havioral determination level has already been
discussed. Until such time as all of these
ideas have been elaborated to the point where
differential predictions can clearly be made,
any decisions between them must remain a
matter of personal taste.
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